Effect of serum concentration on hybridoma viable cell density and production of monoclonal antibodies in CSTRs and on shear sensitivity in air-lift loop reactors.
The death rate of hybridoma cells, grown in a continuous culture, has been studied in a small air-lift loop reactor as a function of reactor height and injected gas flow rate. The first-order death-rate constant was found to be proportional to the reciprocal height and to the gas flow rate, in accordance with the hypothetical killing volume model for insect cells in bubble columns. Furthermore, the effect of the serum concentration on viable cell concentration and cell productivity has been investigated in a continuous culture. A serum component became growth limiting when the serum concentration was decreased from 2% to 1%. No effect of the serum concentration on specific cell productivity could be measured. Samples from this culture were also studied in the air-lift loop reactor to determine the effect of serum concentration on the shear sensitivity. The cells' shear sensitivity increased with decreasing serum concentration. The protective effect of serum was found to be physical as well as physiological.